In this paper a free balloon born e r efractometer is d escribed and samples of sou ndin gs are shown. The instrum e nt has b een used for sampling t he refract ive index t hro ugh t he troposphere in a study of the fin e struct ure of refractive layers over Southern California. It u ses fas t response tempewture a nd humidity clements a nd is carried a loft by a standard radiosonde balloon . The instrument avoids t he defects of the usual radiosonde for obtaining refractive index infor mation while allowing a nearly vertical sounding to be obtai ned wit hout t he disturbance ofLhe atmosphere characteristic of a sou nding taken by an aircr:tft.
Introduction
The vcrlicnJ distribution of refractive indcx is of primar)T imporLance ill a study of radio-wavc propagation in Lh e lower almos phere. We have devise d a sysLem Lo oblain it dire ct and conlinuOlls me,lsuremeilt of rci'ractive index b.\' usin g slightl~~ modified 400 11e/s radiosonde COl1lpOllents fwd techniques. The s.\'sLem was designed as a research to ol Lo s upplement information obtain ed from an aircmfL born e microwa ve refractomeLer in Hll inves tigation of l he intense super-refractive ht)' cl's commonly found ncar the surface off Lhe Sout hern California, coast. Therc ar e certai 11 well-known disadvan Lagcs lo aircnti'L aside from expense ,mel Lhe n cccssity of l11<liuLaillillg air and gro Llnd crews. An ,tircrafL bein g a la rge fast-movi ng vehicle di st urbs the medium b.\' all amount whicb is difficlilt lo asscss. Also , a ircmft musL necessarily pass ntpidl.\~ through a v r.\T large horizon tal dis tance in order to pass slowly l hrough a small vertical distance. Thus fairly weak horizon tal gradients may b e erron eoLlsly ill tcrpreLed as sLrong verLical gmdienls. These factors were importanL in the studies ccll'l'ied out at lh c Navy Electronics Laboratory because we wcre primarily interested in the possible existence of persisLell t. microlayers of very large gradient which have sometimes been suggested to explain tropospheric mdio scattered fi elds. For this purpose we needed essentially vertical profiles by fast respon se sensors providing a continuous record.
Refractive Index Equation
B ecause of the availability and dependability of radiosonde components a system employing wet and dry bulb scnsing elements was used in otherwise unmodified radiosonde transmittcrs. The following approach wa used in developing an expr ession for rci'racLi ve index in Lerms of wet and dry bulb temperature.
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EquaLion (1) r elates rael io refractive index to pressure, tempcmLw'e, and humidity n is refractive index, Tis LcmperaLure in (0 Ie), Pis atmospheric pressure in millibars a nd e is vapor prcss ure in millibars.
If we n eglcct the effect of pressure va.riaLion with heig ht and denne a modified r efra ctive index, N], the clU've of NI with height will be similar Lo N except Lhat it will not have as great ct n egaLive slope. Its departure fWTn N can be considered to be a pproximately lin eal' as in the case of 1\11 and B, t wo other wcll-known moeli Ged refracLive indices. This deparLu l'C is 8.5 units per 1,000 ft . Nl is now n, funcLion of only Lemperaturc and humidity and is given b~r eq (2) whcre P 11c1S been arbitrarily chosen as 1,000 millibars (mb).
-"' T _ 77 ,600+ 3 73 X 105~.
In examining th e relationship between changes in temperature and humidity and changes in refractive index, we consider the partial derivatives of N with respect to T and e in the differential form of (2) .
We have (3) where e is assumed to be given by the psychrometrie form ula, (4) where ew is the saturation vapor pressure at the (9) where the coefficients A and B are slowly varying. t.P represents the effect of atmospheric pressnre on vapor pressure and has been chosen as the departure from 850 mb. Therefore t.P = P-850.
Although the coefficients are slowly varying, well behaved and single valued in the range of interest, they are functions of two and three variables. A complete and fully au tomatic analog solution of the equation would therefore require a fairly sophisticated computer. Since the instrument in its present form was designed for research purposes, it was more practical to use a simple computer and require the operator at the receivers to make occasional ad justments of the coefficients at the computer accordin g to the ambient temperature, wet-bulb temperature and h eight of the balloon. This is easy in the present sys tem since both temperature and wet-bulb temperature are available and may b e recorded separately if desired. B usually has to be adj us ted about once every 2 min in the first 10,000 ft msl and A about once every 5 min to ensure that errors are less than 3 percent. The accuracy can be made almost as great as desired by adjusting the coefficients more often.
For field use the computing operation should be fully automatic. For this con di tion it may be convenient to rewrite eq (9) as (10)
In th e ratio B/A the effects of pressure and temperature are much reduced and the coefficient on the right hand side of (10) can b e considered to be a function of T w only with an error of less than 4 percent through the temperature range from 0 to 25 °0. The error will actually be much less 111 general because of the fact that temperature and pressure usually decrease together with altitude and the overall error through the sounding is negligible for operational purposes. If a simple analog computer were designed to fit the B/A function, no adjustments of coefficients would have to be made during the sounding when eq (10) is used. However, a scale factor I /A which depends weakly on temperature, wet-bulb t.emperature and pressure has been introduced on the left-hand side of the equat.ion. I /A is a sensitivity factor which can range from about 0.235 to 0.280, although the actual range over the sounding will generally be much less because temperature and pressure usually decrease together.
Since th e only variable coefficient is now a scale factor, the minor adjustments of the refractive index scale through the sounding can be made on the recorder record after the sounding is completed by using the known temperature, wet-bulb temperature and altitude at critical points in the sounding.
Refractometer System
A standard radiosonde system uses a thermistor to obtain temperature and a lithum-chloride strip to obtain humidity. By using a switching mechanism mechanically coupl ed to an aneroid cell, the meteorological sensin g elements along with reference resistors are switched in and out of the measuring circuit-a grid-blocking oscillator. The oscillator frequency depends on the resistance in the circuit. Reference resistors provide altitude and calibration information.
The inaccuracy and long time constant (anywhere from 5 to 35 sec depending on temperature) of the lithium chloride strip make it un acceptable in the present application because gradients of refractive index rather than absolut.e valu es of refractive index are the important factor in nlOst radio meteorological applications. B ecause of the slow response and discontinuous method of transmission of information the conventional radiosonde grossly underestimates sharp refractive index gradients and small fluctuations are usually undetectable. A system was therefore developed which has the advantages of a conventional radiosonde, namely, the expendability of the measuring units, the near vertical sounding possibilities and an ascension rate of 500 to 1,000 ft /min but which provides a continuous record of refractive index and has a sufficiently fast res ponse to detect microlayers and strong gradients. First considerations were given to a system using one radiosonde transmitter carrying two thermistors, one for wet-bulb and one for dry-bulb temperatme. Along with appropriate circuit modifications to enter a pressure dependence term from the radiosonde baroswitch a system could be developed that transmitted refractive index directly from the single I transmitter [1] .2 However, since our mftin interest I was to have a system ' which required little or no
proced mes could b e followed. In this sy tem separate s ignals are telemetered to the ground by conven tional radiosonde transmitters. A simple an alog co mputer on the ground converts the temperaLure and humidity information to refractive index which is then recorded as a continuous fun ction of altitude. Reference altitudes are obtained by interrupting the otherwise con tinuous trace at the high r eference contacts of the baroswitch unit. The pressure altitude thus obtained is sufficiently accurate fo r radio-meteorological requirements and compare favorably with altitudes obtained from aircraft altimeters. A block diagram of the entire refractometer system is shown in figure 1 and a detailed block diagram of the compll ter is shown in figure 2 . Figure 3 shows the balloon-borne compon ents of the system. Figure 4 shows the r eceivers, co mpu ter an d recorder. The recorder was a con tinllously recording po te ntiom eter type, made by Varian and the oper at ion al amplifier was a plug-in type made by Philbrick .
A wet-bulb measuring device was sub tiLuted for the lithium-chloride strip . It was a thermistor identical to the temperature clemen t bu t provided with a fine cotton wick and a reservoir of distilled water. The water was fed to the elemen t by capillary action and ventilation wa provided by the vertical mo tion of the entil"e unit. A ventilation rate of 100 fti m in was r equired to rnain Lain a reliable wet-bulb m easurement. The Lime constan t of this type of wet-bulb was 2 }~ sec and os entially indo- pendent of ambient temperature. The wet-bulb freezes when the air temperature is between -4 and -8 °0. The freezing is very aburpt as seen in the sample soundings shown in figure 6. After the latent heat released has been dissipated the record quickly returns to normal. Since this system was primarily intended for use at temperatures above ° °0, no further consideration has so far been given to the characteristics of the frozen wet bulb. Over the ocean areas of th e world the great majority of superrefractive layers occur in the lowest 10,000 ft of the atmosphere [2] and th e record after the wet bulb froze was of little in terest in the research program for which the refractometer system was designed. In principle it should be entiTely possible to make sirnple adjustments of the computer when the wet-bulb freezing level is reached and continuc the sounding to higher elevations using the ice-bulb temperature as a measure of humidity. Tentative investigation indicates that this procedure is practical, but experimental study of the time required for the ice to sublime off of the wet bulb is needed. Many years of use at the Navy Electronics Laboratory have proven the accuracy and reliability of carefully wrapped thermistors as wet-bulb temperature sensing elements. They have been used in captive balloon measurements [3, 4] and in wetthermistor rod aerographs. A refractive index variometer using a wet-bulb, dry-bulh approach Aerograph temperature and wet-bulb temperature were read every 500 ft and refractive index was· then computed by hand.
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consisting of fast response thermistor beads has been developed in J apan [5] and has been used for measurements to 1,500 ft. Figure 5 SllOWS profiles of refractive index taken simultaneously with a microwave refractometer and with an aerograph in an SNB-5 aircraft. Because of the low speed of this aircraft, frictional and compressional heating of the thermistor elements is not serious and it is seen that the agreement of the two measuring systems is excellent even though the aerograph was only read at 500-ft intervals.
. Discussion of the Sounding Data
Several of t he soundings were compared · with the refractive index profiles computed from radiosonde data. Figure 6 shows sample refractive index soundings. The afternoon sounding of 11 March was followed immediately by a conventional radiosonde ascent. The radiosonde record was analyzed exactly as it would normally be analyzed in a weather station and the resulting profile is shown by the straight. line segmen t sounding in figure 7. It is seen that several strong gradients and many small featmes are missed entirely by the radiosonde. Persistence of the atmospheric fine structure is of special interest both in tropospheric scatter propagation studies and in radar coverage prediction. The release times on 11 March (fig. 6) were 3 hr apart. The overall similarity of t he profiles is striking, and even some of the fine structme of the first sounding is repeated in the second.
One very important advantage of a balloon sounding over an aircraft sounding is its nearly vertical ascent relative to the air stream. For example it has been noticed for several years by many observers th at a thin but prominent minimum in refractive index often occurs in the lower part of strong super refractive layers recorded by microwave refractometers in aircraft . It has been the generally accepted belief that this minimum was caused by t he h orizontal component of th e aircraft's flig ht path as it passed through a wavy structme entering the layer. The situation is sho,vn schematically in figme 9. The balloon-borne system definitely establishes the fact that this interpretat.ion is not correct because the prominent minimum often appears in the balloon soundings also. Furthermore the balloon soundings establish the fact that the small refract· ive index minimum is clue principally to the humidity distribu tion. A vertical sounding by balloon thus eliminates ambigui ties arising from the horizontal component of the flight path of an aircraft.
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-- The missing data on the morning of 11 Marcb occurred when the balloon came directly over tbe receivers and passed througb the n ull of tbe receiving antellnas. r rhe rcrractive index was computed by hand from the radiosonde data and is plotted in linear segments between computed poi ots.
Conclusions
A meteorological refractometer system wllich is expendable and light enough to be flown 011 a radiosonde balloon can be built from standard radiosonde compone nts. The system has proven to be very useful ,tS a research tool for studying the microstru cture of the atmosphere up to 13,000 ft 111S1. Sin ce th e greltt majority of super refractive layers occur well below this height it should also prove to be a useful operfttionttl tool-especially in fleet units from which aircraft cannot be operated, and for problems in surface-to-air radar coverage where only th e low troposphere is important. (65D2-112)
